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HARTFORD,

PROVES TOO STRONG.

InjuJ.'ies in Only

Defeat or

Season.
At West Point last Saturday, for
the first time, the Trinity football
team went down to defeat at the
hands of the Army, 17-0. The result
was a disappointment to the students
and alumni, but the strength of the
Army on both defensive and <Jffensive
play was too great for the gold and
blue, and in spite of a plucky fight
they were defeated.
Injuries Handicap Trinity.
Within the first five minutes of play
Carroll, the veteran full back
of
Trinity, was injured and had to be
removed from the game permanently. This was an unfortunate occurrence for Trinity, as Carroll was always to be depended upon as a
ground gainer and sure tackler.
One
of the mainstays of team was gone
and it discouraged the men. Lawlor
was suffering from an injury to his
ankle and was unable to do credit
to himself. Ramsdell was also injured later in the game but managed
to finish.
Scoring Limited to Fh·st Half.
The entire seventeen points made
by the cadets were tallied in the first
half. Several substitutes were placed
in their line-up after the game was
made certain by the Army. Trinity's
play improved to its old-time form as
the game progressed, and had it
been so from the start there might
have been a smaller score to record.
The ball was entirely in the Army's
territory the last period and Trinity
several times carried it to the fouryard line, there to lose it on downs.
Stars of the Gold and Blue.
Howell, Hudson and Collett played
the best game for Trinity, Howell receiving thre forward passes for substantial gains and recovering an onside kick for a forty-yard gain.
In
addition, he followed the ball very
closely at all times.
Through the
splendid line-bucking of Hudson in the
last period Trinity was enabled to
reach close proximity to the
West
Poin goal. Collett made many substantial gains around the ends and
had it not been for his misjudgment
of a few punts, would have played a
faultless game. Bleecker at center
played his usual aggressive football
and fell on the ball several times.
•.rrinity's Poor Handling of Punts.
One of th e greatest factors in the
defeat was the bad, and at times fatal,
handling of punts by the Trinity
backs, one of the Arrr.y's touchdowns
resulting from a fumbled kick behind
the goal line. A strong wind blew
down th e field which hampered the
men a great deal in correct judgment
of the ball.
West Point Kicks Off.
At 2:45 the Army kicked off. Trinity
returned the ball a few yards, but the
active Army forwards soon downed
the runner. On the first play from
scrimmage Collett made twelve yards
around left end and the Trinitiy rooters were set on edge. A
forward
pass to Ramsdell was unsuccessful
and a cadet fe ll on the ball at midfield. By a series of end runs the
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ball was carried to Trinity's ten-yard
line but the Army fumbled
and
Ramsdell fell on the ball.
Cook
punted to his fifty-yard line and once
more the Army rushed the pigskin
towards the Trinity goal. From the
ten-yard line a forward pass, Dean to
Hicks, gave the cadets their
first
touchdown.
Th e punt-out failed.
Score, Army 5, Trinity 0.
Shortly after this touchdown Carroll was forced to retire, and Trinity
seemed discouraged. The Army made
one more score in this quarter. After
Trinity had gained twenty-five yards
on a forward pass, Cook to Gildersleeve, from a quick line-up another
pass was tried to Ramsdell.
Dean,
the Army's star full back, rushed up
at top speed, caught the ball just as
it was settling in Ramsdell's reach
and ran it sixty-five yards for the
second touchdown. He was pursued
for the entire distance. by several runners but his speed was such that the
chase was fruitless. Dean kicked the
goal and the score was Army 11,
Trinity 0. The quarter soon ended
with the ball in West Point's possession in mid-field.
Second Quarter.
Moore r e placed Dissell at full bacl'
for Trinity. The Army started in aggressive fashion and soon had possession of the ball in Trinity's territory.
On a fair catrh at the thirty-fiv~-yard
line, the Army attempted a goal from
placement. It went wide by yards of
the mark and Trinity ran the ball out
to th e twenty-yard line. The ends
n ette d no gains and Cook was forced
to punt. West Point resorte d to th e
kicking game to a large extent, and
one punt going over Cook's head
was recovered by Brown across the
.Trinity goal line. Arnold kicl,ed the
goal. Score, We!<t Point 17 , Trinity O.
Trinity began to brace after this
touchdown and Howell made twelve
yards on a forward
pass,
which
brought applause from the gold and
blue rooters. The period end ed, however, without further scoring,
as
Trinity's plays were smothered by the
active defense of the Army.
Third Quarter.
Several substitutes were sent in by
the Army but the fresh men did not
stop the wave of Trinity's atack . and
this quarter was decidedly in the gold
and blue's favor.
Captain Ramsdell Injured.
During this period Captain Ramsdell, who was being closely watched
by the cadets on every play, r eceived
a blow on the face that almost necesitated his r etiring from the game. He
pluckily stuck it out how ever, though
in a semi-dazed condition.
Lawlor
was forced to retire and J':'<elson took
his place. Cook got off some beautiful punts in this period, as he did
all through the game. Not once did
he fail to kick out of danger when
n ecessit: • deH:anded.
Last Period.
.
In the last periC)d Trinity became
dangerous for the first .ti!De in the
game. Ramsdell and Collett carried
the ball to the Army's twenty-fiveyard line from which point Hu·dson
began a series of spectacular line
plunges. Yard after yard was torn
off until the three-yard line . was
(Continued On Page Two.)
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Senate Suggests Plan for Honoring
Team.
---The Senate has appointed a committee to report at the next meeting
upon the advisability of having a
ba,nquet or smoker in honor of the
football team and their coach, Prof.
Gettel!, at som:e down .. town rathskelJar in the near future. It is understood that the committee will report
favorably upon the matter.

I

HOWELL ELEC'I'.ED CAPTAIN.
_ _ __

Unanimously Chosen to Lea<l Foot·
ball Team of 1911.
---Charles H. Howell of Hartford was
unanimously elected captain of the
'l'rinity football team for 1911 at the

banquet given the team by the alumni
in New York Saturday night. Howell has played on the team for the

past two years, and this year was one
Short, '12 , is chairman of the com- of the star players for the old gold
mittee, and a success is assured if
we are to judge by the sophomora and blue. He has been noted for his
smoker .held .Jast year,. of wh.ich he : clean, hard playing and good football
was in charge. The evening of Sat- brains, and should rr.ake an ideal capurday, Deeember 3rd, has been sug- tain, as he is full of enthusiasm in
gested as thE' date upon wh!ch the everything that he goes into, and is
banquet wil! be held. The plan is to
have as many of the alumni and of a hard worker.
the undergraduate body present as
Howell is one of the most popular
1s possible. A small fee, probably and. prominent men at Trinity. He is
wbout a
dollar a plate, wlll be president of t'he newly organized
charged, so that everybody will be
able to attend. This bantJ.uet will be branch of the Intercollegiate Y. M. c.
a :iltting wind up of the football A. at •.rrinity, is manager of the
season just closed, and will show the hockey team, besides being a player
appreciation of Trinity men for 1frte on the team, and is leader of the
work done by Coach Gettel! and the mandolin club. He was president of
team he has turned out.
his class during the first term of his
PROF. BRENTON PREACHES.
freshman year. He is a member of
As Dr. Luther was still away, Prof. the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. His
Brenton preache<l tne sermon
m father, Mr. George D. Howell, ·~2, Is
chapel last Sunday morning. His sub- a prominent alumnus,; he is a trustee
j ect was the duty of giving thanks, of tlhe college, working actively for
and he took as his text the thanksgiv- its welfare, and was a large contribing procqamation
issued by Gov. utor to the endowrr.ent fund.
Weeks of Connecticut. The
choir
sang especially well at the service,
COIIIMl.'NICA'riON.
their program including a "Te Deum"
To
the
Editor
of Th~ ·I.Tipod:
with t enor and bass solos by Wroth,
'14, and Baterr.an, '12, and "Abide
Permit me to take exception, both
With Me," excell ently rend ered as a personally and as representing a large
14
bass solo by Charles E. Craik, ' ·
class of undergraduates, to your editorial in last Friday's Issue.
You
CO~IMUNICATION.
complain that the Library is over:New Yor!{, Nov. 15, 1910.
crowded with desultory readers, and
Alumni Editor Trinity Tripod,
that the serious work of others is
thereby hampered.
Tr:nity College, Hartfod, Conn.
Dr. Luther, in a talk to the freshDear Sir:-The fifth and last dinner
of th e 1910 series of dinners of the men two years ago, hailed with ap New York Trinity Alumni was held at proval the return of the genus
Reisenweber's, 58th str eet and Eighth "browser." I wish I could quote his
Avenue, Nov. 14, at 7:30 p. m. Those enthusiastic words on discovering that
present were Dr. E . 0. Flagg, '48; a long-lost species had reappeared.
:vl:essrs. R . vV. Linen, '62, F. R. Hois· But there are even stronger arguments
mgton, '91, G. N. Hamlin, ' 91, J. J. than the mention of authorities.
First of all, only a small percentage
Penrose, '93, J. A. Wales, jr., '01;
of the books in the Library are used
J. H. Lecour jr., '98; J. C. Underwood,
' 96, A. S. Was hburn, '97 , A. D. Vib- for reference in the various courses
'l'he same is true of the magazines.
bert, '99, DeF. Hicks, '96, A. S. Mur- The college spends hundreds of dolray 3d, '04, P. H. Braden, '03. Th e lars annually in the purchase
of
dinner was served in a private room volumes to which no professor refers
and proved a very enjoyable affair.
his classes. A set of Mark Twain's
The main topic of conversation was
complete writings, added
shortly
naturally about th e football team '<lnd
after his death, was certainly intendits wonder ful r ecord. Favorable comed for the man whom The Tripod
ment was made on the activity of th e
decries. This is only an example, to
co ll ege Press Association in keeping
th e New York papers so well supplied which I might add a whole catalogue.
Secondly, there are certain peculiarwith foo tb a ll news.
A large delegation is expected for advantages in the "browsing" habit,
the West Po:nt game. While n ot con- among which I may cite the broad
fident of vict ory over the c:adets, all view of the literary field thus obtain present agreed tha t it will be a harrl able. To roam along the west gallery,
fight for the Army to score and that selecting a book here and there to
Trinity with its fast, mod ern football read a random chapter, or perhaps
has a chance to down the Army on only the table of contents, is a practh eir own field with a swift forward tice easily comparable in value to that
pass or on!lide kick.'
of boning out dry references in Logic.
· On account of the sma ll attendance The use of the alcoves by " browsers"
'lt thes e dinners it is
t'
is also to be commended for a similar
0b bl
they will be discontinue:: ex~ y:ar. nat geenral knowledgE> in a restricted
(Signed), A. D. VIBBERT.
1 rteld.
ONE OF THEM.
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For Class-Room, or
Social Function.

w ere forced to kick out fr0m behind
Yes and for roughing it too.
Publishe d Tu es days and F r idays in ea c J, the line and Collett ran the hall to the
When it comes to right things to
twenty-yard
line
before
he
was
downwear,
for any service the place to
wee! of th e college vea r I.Jy the
ed. Hudson was again called out. of I go to is Horsfall's, Hartford. Just
studen ts of Trinity Col cge.
now this house is showing a comtackle and responded beautifully
plete line of Evening Dress Suits,
Subscribers are urged to report with several more gains through the
'.ruxedoes, and Fancy Waistpromptly any serious Irregularity In line that brought the ball to the cacoats, and for general wear, there
the receipt Qf The Tripod. All comis
everything that a fellow could
plaints and business communications dets' five-yard line. Again the defense
should be addressed to the Circulation stiffened and Cook on a final trial at a I as for the Winter Saints and overManager.
coats.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at skin-tackle run was downed in his
~~te~mae~d ogg;er;o i~:uu,~i, f~enededl~~~~= tracks. Once more the army held and
.;f.$
sion of matters of interest to Trinity the ball was punted to the forty-fivem~h communications or material of yard line. As only a few seconds reany sort for Tuesday1s issue must be mained to play a kick was tried by
In
The Tripod
box 'before
·10 before
~- m. on
Clotht'ers, Hatters,
Monday;
for Friday's
Issue
10 Trinity in hopes that it might be rea. m. on Thursday,
covered, but the Army was not caught
napping and safely captured the pigOutfitters.
Entered as second class matter, Sept. 24, skin.
After a few more p ays the
1909, at the Post Office, at Hartford
·
93-99 Asylum St., and 140 TrUntbull St.
Conn
game was at an end. The lifiJ-up :
Trinity.
West Point
B linn F. Yates '11 , Editor-In-Chief.
Ahern . . . . . I. e. . . ... Gillespie-Cook
i:>arry K. Rees '11, Alumni Editor.
Hudson ... ..... I. t. . ....... Devore
Wm. A. Bird IV '12, Managing Editor.
LawlorW'almsleyChapin Carpenter '12, Athletic Editor
Nelson . . . . . ••• I. g. • . • . • .•• Engle
Associate Editors.
Bleecker . . . . . . . . c. . ....... Arnold
James S. Cralk '12, Samuel S Swift '13. Clark .... .. r. g. . ..... Wier-Huston
Frank J. Brainerd '11, Secretary.
LittlejohnSpecial Holiday Offer
Howell . . . . . . . . r. t. . ....... Homer
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
HicksAlbert Clark '11. Treasurer.
Gildersleeve . . . . . r. e. . ... Lam pier.
Allan B. Cook '13, Asst. Treasurer.
William Short, Jr. '12, Advertising Mgr. Cook • • . • • . q, b.
• • MacDonald
T. F. Flanagan '12 . Asst. Adv. Mgr.
DeanWe will engrave a steel
Herb ert S. Evison '12, Circulation Mgr. Collett . . . . . . r. h. b. . ..... Cramer
T . G. Brown '13. Asst. Circulation Mgr Ramsdell (Capt . ... I h. b . . . . Brown
monogram or an address die
Carroll, Dissell,
Flintand stamp a box of fine paSubscription Price, $2.00 P l:'r Y E"AU'.
Moore . . . . . . . . f. b. . ....... Morris
per. all for 98 cents.
Touchdowns, Hicks, Dean, Brown;
Advertising Rates furnished on appliThis w i 11 make a fine
goals from touchdowns, Dean, Arnold;
cation,
referee, Okeson, Lehigh;
umpire,
Christmas gift, enjoyable
Newton, University of Pennsylvania;
Office, 1 Sea bury Hall.
the whole year through. ··
field judge, Thorpe, Columbia; linesTo avoid anyJdelay, place
man, Lieut. Hammond; time
of
"NOW THEN-TRINITY!'' quarters, 13 minutes.
OTder early at our Book DeScore b_Y quarters:
partment.
1
2
4
3
The only disappointing feature of
h A rmy .......... 11
0-17
6
0
the Army game was the score, wh 1c • Trinity . . . . . . . . 0
0
0- 0
0
as all the newspaper accounts con-

I

I

The Luke Horsfall Co.

ENGRAVING for
CHRISTMAS

ceded, was far more favorable to the

ALUMNI HONOR PLAYERS.

winners than tlhe relative strength of
Team Entertained inN. Y. After Army
the teams justified. The Trinity team
Game.
played its usual aggressive game and
even when handi<::apped by the loss of
Over a hundred of the Trinity
several of the most valuable regulars, Alumni, with the members of the football team as their guests, assembled
secceeded tn threatening the Army's at Reisenweber's cafe for a banquet in
New York, Saturday evening. Lawgoal several times.
son Purdy, '84,
President of the
• • • •
Alumni Association, presided over the
.
The Tripod again feels the futility gathering. W. S. Langford, '96, a
former
captain,
spokt'
about
of words in commenting upon the the Trinity team and spirit.
Coach
worlc of the team this year. Although Gettell, who was called upon for a
speech, urged the alumni to get men
seriously handicapped ·b y tlhe loss of for Trinity. Charles H. Howell, '12,
suPh men as Ramsdell, Carroll, Cook who was unanimously elected captain
and Gildersleeve, the prospects for of the football team for 1911, spoke
about the prospects tor the team next
1911 are very promising, and under year. Edward J. Donnelly, '08, who
the leadership of Captain Howell and was captain of the football team in
1907, also spoke of the team.
Coach Gettell we feel confident that
There was a great demonstration of
next year's eleven will not :ran short enthusiasm by the assembled alumni,
and on the w hole the affair was perof this year's record.
haps one of the most successful of its
kind ever held.

••••

The Senate's suggestion of an informal dinner or smoker in honor of
the football team merits the enthus!asic approbation of all loyal Trinity
men, alumni and undergraduates. We
hope it will be undertaken and will
show faithfully in wlh.at measure

the

college Is willing to show Its appreciation, which is, we believe, strongly felt but not always plainly
denced.

evi-

Brown, Thomson &Co.
S, D. C. INITIATION.

Annual

Banquet

at

Bond's

L 'O UIS TULIN
Wants every man in college to
visit his new and up-to-date store
at
44 YERNON STREET.

P. H. BILLINGS
-MERCHANT TAILOR
9 ASYLUl\1 ST., HARTFORD, CONN

POPULAR PRICES.

FIDELJTV TRUST CO
I

•

46 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust busines!!. We solicit
accounts from College Organizationa
and Individuals.

LET

US

IDO l"OUR
FOR YOU.

BANKING

Ei'. L. WILCOX, Prest., Trinity '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.

OTTO BRINK,
The College Barber.
996 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

A Rathskeller
down stairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.

SMOKE and BUCK
300 Asylum St.

Hartford, Conn.

The GeneraiTheolo.P'ica
ISeminary
Chelsea Square, New York,
The next Academic Year will begin
on the last Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate course for Graduates of other
Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and
other particu lars can be had from
The Very Rev. 'VIlford H. Robbins,
D, D., LL.D., De-.

Wright & Ditson
Last

Night.
The annual S. D. C. Initiation banquet took place last Monday evening
in Bond's Hathskellar. Those present were: 1912-Bates, Bird. Hleeck-

},.,00'1' B.\.LL and BASJ\:ET BALL
SUI'I'S
the standard at all lea.diug colleges. Heau Guards, the best
and most practical; also Skate-s
and Hockey Goods. 'l'he ·wright
& Ditson Sweaters, have long
been recognized as the best.

Catalogue Free.
er, Carpenter, Craik, 0. Gildersleeve,
Humphrey, l~endall. M.c Clure. Pettigrew, Rankin, Short, Wessels, Whip- 22 Warre-n Street, New York City
ple.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

1913--iBa.rney, Case, Collett, Cromwell, Deppen, Dillard, Marr, Moore,
Noble, Swift, Thomas, Whitehead,
Williams, Withington, Woodbury.
l\IERCHANT TAILOR.
\Vhipple, '12, acted as toastmaster
49 PRATr ST.,
HARTFORD, CONN.
and speeches were made by A. E.
Rankin, '12, William Short, Jr., '12,
FOR GOOD PHOTOS
W. A. Bird, IV., '12, and H. G.
call on
AJ,UMl\"1 NOTES.
Woodbury, '13. The menu was as
'49.-Mrs. Maria Moulton, wife of follows:
the Rev. Dr. Gemont Graves, '49, died
Blue Points.
In Burlington, Vt., on Oct. 21, in her
759 MAIN STREEI'.
Consomme Royal.
79th year. She was mother of two
GROUPS A SPIWLU!rY.
Olives.
Celery.
Trinity men, Harmon S. and Dudley
Baked Blue Fish.
C. Graves, and aunt, by marriage. of
Julienne Potatoes.
three others, Arthur C. and Richard
SUITS PRESSED, 40c each. Called
S. Graves and William E. Col!lns and
Roast Larded Tenderloin.
for and delivered, 50c each. We clean
sister-in-law of Dr. Charles E. Graves, Mushroom Sauce.
Stuffed Potatoes. and press four suits a month for $1.50.
deceased, late treasurer of the college.
Fancy Assorted Cake.
An ardent friend of the college, a de- L emon Ice.
vout churchwoman abounding in good Hard and Soft Crackers.
Roquel'ort Cheese.
Removed to
works, her ability and piety mark her
85 Allen PJace-, Col'ner of Uroad St.
removal as a distinct public loss.
Demi Tasse.

S. SALAD

]. FRED DUNNE

The College Tailoring Co.
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THE GARDE

BOND'S
Our Rathskellar
appeals particularly
to the good fellows
of TRINITY

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Wesleyan d efeat e d N. Y . U. last Saturday a t Midd let own by th e s cor e of . Asylum and High Streets.
9 t o 6. W esleyan u se d th e op en pla y
to advan tage, wh ile N. Y . U. ex ce lled ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.
in line r ush es. Wi t h t h is exception,
Wesleyan was s up erior in a ll d ep a rt- Conducted on ·the European and
ments of t h e game.
Am erican Plan.

Haverfor d h as est ab lish ed a s t udent council, to take the p lace of t he
former advisory board. T he cou ncil
~
will be made up of fou r seni or s, t h r ee
j uniors, t wo sophomores and on e
Entrances :
freshman.
734 Main St. & 15 Central Row
T h e freshmen of Missouri University
are r equired to carry t he su:t ca ses of
uppe r classmen and sop h omores a s
th ey step f r om in com in g t rains.
A t t he U ni versity of Maine, t he sen ior society has taken m easures to
pu r ch ase a cup w hich w ill be award ed
t o th e f raternity h aving th e hi ghest a v er age in sc h ola r s hip fo r th e y ea r.
(None Better for $3.00.)
N !n ety -tl ve n ew m e n wer e Initia ted
by the f rate1·nities of A mher s t this
PLUMBING,
fa ll.
Coal and Gas Ranges,
Roofing,
A mh er s t d efeat ed Willia ms 9-0 , in
th eir a nnua l g am e la st wee k a t AmGAS MANTELS.
h erst. T he r esu lt was n ot un exp ect ed,
a s W illiam s was n ot u p t o its u s ual
N. B. BULL & SON,
257 Asylum Street. sta nd a rd in the past season.
TeL 2048.
Brown University's new $300,000
library donated by Andr~ Carnegie
and prominent alumni as a memorial to the late John Hay, was
Decorations of All K tnds, Also Full formally dedicated recently with addresses and
imposing ceremonies,
Line of Favors.
participated in by state and city offi.G. 0. SIMONS,
ci81ls, the corporation and facuity of
Successors to SIMONS & FOX,
the college, and a large gathering of
240 Asylum Stlreet.
alumni, including many prominent
educators. More than 1,000 alumni
and undergraduates participated in
the procession from the college
campsu to the Sayles Memorial Hall,
where the addresses of the day were
Booksellers and
deliv ered. Among the speakers were
Stationers.
President Emeritus James B. Angell
of the University of Mlichigan, Sena77 & 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct. tor Elihu Root of New York, Governor Pothier of Rhode Island, Mayor
H enry Fletcher of Providence and
President Faunce.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT

Awnings, Tents, Flags

G. F. Warfield & Co.,

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
Hart ford, Conn.
" 'hy sh ould I insure my life?
Because it is a deut yo u owe t o
th ose who rae depe n dent upon
yon r earn in gs fo r th eir support.
You admit t hat it is yo ur duty
to suppl,v t h ei r n eeds fn,m day t o
day, but forget t h a t it is equ ally
your duty t o provide a n ever r eady
a n d ~uflteent equ vialent fo r your
ear ning power, wlhich y our family stands in const ant jeopardy t o
lose by your pr ematu re death.
p-uar? your family agai n st d isast er a nd your self agains t d e p endency in old age.
W h e n :o;h ou ld I insu re rr.y life '?
Now ! The cost w ill never be
less, and to-n w r ow YO 'J m ay n ot
be. able to ollt ain in su rance at a ny
pnce.
"E:ven if oth er s a r e n o l now d e pendent upon you, t a lce time bv
the for elock and y on w ill h e the
better able t o m eet f u tur e r esp onsibilities, a n d a t a s m a ll er pre mium.
W h er e sha ll I insure my life?
In a purely Mutu a l Compan y.
In a <'Ompa n y th a t ea rns, d eclares, a nd p ays a nnua l d ividends.
In a company tha t is doing a
co n ser vatve bu s n e ss .
Such a Comp a ny is The Conn ecticu t M utu a l Life Insura n ce
Com pany of Hartfor:i, Conn. It
f u rnish es p er fec t
prot ection at
lowest cost.
F or f urth er informa tion, address the Com pa n y, or any e f ita
agen ts.
J ohn M . Taylor , President.
H enr y S. R obinson , Vi ce- Pres't.
Willia m H . D emi ng, Sec'y.

S. H er c hma n

S. Waxman

TALCOTT MARKET

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.,
Men's Outfitters,
Ladies' Furs,

Corner ltlain and Pearl Street11,
Hnrtford, Conn.

Capital $300,000.
Surplus $400,000.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES. President.
JOHN P . WHEELER, Treasurer.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
HOSMER P . REDFIELD, Asst. Treas.

Corner or Main and State Streets,
llarttord, Conn.

Brown's Drug Store
639 Main Street.
AGENCY FOR

S

'Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Bookt~~~~!~~logs, PRINTERS
Office Stationery,
Factory Blanks,
Index Cards, etc.

.
of Bankmg and
Insurance Forms

PLUMBING A~ HEATING,
1234 Main Street,
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Repairs for Heaters and Stoves a
Specialty.
Telephone, Charter
Charter 4424.

333;

Home,

FATIMA
~TURKISH~~
~

BLE.N D

~

CIGARETTES
~GEOGRAPHY

I

Corner of Pearl

PRESS

W. E. MAHONEY

FuiJer-Greene Co.'s Candies,

759 Main Street,

308 Pearl Street

Makers of High Grade
... PAPERS ...

GOODWIN'S DRUG STORE,

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.

HERWOOD

Eaton, Crane ·&
Pike Co.,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Hartford, <Jonn.

1 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Clnett, Peabod7 & Co., Makers

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
AND
SOCIETY STATIONERY
44 DE LUXE"

The Hitchcock & Curtiss Knitting Co.,

Hours,

:JI.[otch COLLARS

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company,

your dealer tor our Sweater
<Joats and Athletic Stockings
and Take No Other.

8:30 a. m. to 12 m.

BEDFORD

~=·~ewARROW

15C., 2 for 25&,

Asylum at Trumbull, Hartford.

Wh olesale and R etail D ealers in
W est err, Dresse d Bee! a nd Fish of all
Ki n ds. Cl u b a nd Boarding House Supp li es A Special ty.
55 T ALCOTT STREET.
Tel e phone 3421
Hartford. Conn.
Ask

CLIFTON

With each pack,age of
Fatima you get a pennant coupon, 25 of
which secure a handsome f elt college pennant ( /2x32)-3eleclion cf 100.

Fatima Cigarettes are
bounded on the north by
quality, on the south by
individuality, on the east
by mildness and on the west
by value. In all the world
no smoke just like 'em.
They compass much of
the earth, giving much pleas·
ure and satisfaction every·
where.
College men say they're
"d'ff
1 erent. ..
Inexpensively packed in
order to give you 20 for
15 cents.

I

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

\}}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Den Furniture
Morris Chairs, Morris
Rockers, Bookstands,
Library Tables in
Weathered Oak, Flanders and Early English Finishes.

HARTFORD
TRINITY COLLEGE CONNECTICUT
HE Library contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent of which have
T
been purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological,
and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for
work in these departments. Special attention is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and
Medicine. ::: Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient
Languages, Modern Languages, Economics, History. Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the
Annual Catalogue.

Every Description of Modern
Up-to-date Furniture always
on hand. The Home of High:
grade Productions. .

For Catalogues and Information address the President or the Secretary of the Faculty

The Linus T. Penn
Company
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

OLDS & WHIPPLE,

Lyman R. Bradley

The Rice

&

Green Electric Co.

Athletic Association - S . P . Hnight,
Su<'N'ssors to A. \V. Green.
Prest., W. Short, .Tr., Secy-Treas. Repairing- of Roofs, Guttt•rs, antl
PIPES, CIGARS-SMOKERS'
Football-W. C. Sltinner, Jr., Mgr.;
Conductors a Spt•cialty with Us.
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
ARTICLES.
E. B. H.amsdell, Capt.
164, 166, 168 STATE STREET
24 State su·ect.
436 ASYLUM STREET.
Baseball-A. E. Rankin, Mgr.; J . 0.
Carron, CapL
Big Type Printers
Job Print.ers Track-E. F. Pettigrew, Mgr.; P .
Telephone-Charter, 5121
Maxon, Capt.
TH£ £DWARD BALF ·CO.
Trinity Tripod-B. F. Yates, EditorGENERAL CONTRACTORS
in-chief. A. Clarl{, Treasurer.
1911
Ivy-'B.
F.
Yates,
EditorALL KINDS OF PRI:sTING.
Sand,
Crushed Stone,
Trucking.
in-chief; J . Porteus, Treasurer.
OUR MOTI'O: THE BEST.
Excavating.
856 A!lyhun Street, Hartford, Conn.
1912 Ivy-W. A. Bird, 4th, Editor-inPhone--Charter 1436,
26 STATE ST.
Hartford, Conn.
chief; T. F. Flanagan, Business
5 ALBANY AVE.,
Hartford.
Mgr.

TUNNEL COAL CO.,

Calhoun Show Print

COAL

The Transcript Press _se_na_te-e_·-~-·O_s_~_rm_a_n;S-~-re_si_de_nt_.
PRINTERS OF
HIGH-GRADE
STATIONERY
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS ON CARDS,

869 MAIN STREET,
TRINITY BANNERS,
TRINITY PILLOW TOPS,
TRINITY PRIZES,
TRINITY NECKWEAR.
TRINITY

"R ICHMOND''
"R ICHMOND"

Walter S. Schutz. Trinity '94.
Stanley W. Edwards. Yale '00 .

"R ICHMOND"

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
SPECIALS.

SCHUTZ &

EDWARDS,

STATIONERY,
ETC.

THE

SISSON

DRUG CO.

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa•

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories
Sinks

One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
Branches and Agencies All Cities,
GENERAL OFFICES

Park Avenue and 41st Street

NEW YORK

t

+-------------·----------------·----~----------------·

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDIOINES.

66 STATE STREET,

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.

Suction Sweepers,
Soap Savers, etc.

ATTORNEY~.;-~~~~UNSELLORS
642-5 Conn. Mutual Bldg., Hartford, Ct.
Telephone No. 1828.

HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators.

'129 MAIN STREET.

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

•••FRESHMEN...

James F. Duffy & Son,

COURANT BUILDING.

Shoes mended at reasonable
prices by

MAX FRIEDMAN,
385 TUOIDULL STREET.
Work called for and delivered.

Cbartctr 288.

A. TOBOCO

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
TRINITY MEN GO TO

JEFFERSON PHARMACY.

LIOENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS.
433 MAIN STREET
"Tbe Linden' ~
HARTFRD, CONN.
Shoes of all kinds Repaired, Good Telephone.
Leather, Good Workmanship, Reasonable Prices.
Work ca"Jed f<>r o.nd delivered.
HARTFORD.
1086 BROAD ST.

990 Broad St., Oor. Jefferson St.,

Opp Park Theatre,

VIARCH'S BARBER SHOP,
Room 1, Connecticut ~lutual ~ulldlng
He always advertises In our periodicals.

BIENSTOCK'S

SOCD~'I'Y

STA'l'IONERY
AND
001\:0fERCIAL STATIONERY.

Room 201, Phoenix

Bank

Bulld1nc,

803 :&lAIN STREI!.'T.

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
236 ASYLUM STREF.'l'.

GO TO

A. L. Foster

Is the nearest and best equipped
drug store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.

.CUSTOM
TAILORING

Tel. Ob. 2433-5

R. F. JONES

Co~

.. General Building Contractor....

for Society Brand and
Collegian Clothing for-

Contracts 'l'aken for All Manner
or Buildings,

Young Men.

36 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Conn.

